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Sermon for March 19, 2017 

John 4:5-30, 39-42 

Living Water 

The Reverend Roger Pancost 

The United Church of Christ denomination is very proud of a number of             
historical events that we call “firsts.” Many of these “first” took place in one of the                
four denominations that merged in 1957 to become the United Church of Christ.             
These “first” include our Congregational fore-parents being some of the first           
Americans to take a stand against slavery. The Congregational Church was also the             
first Protestant denomination to ordain an African American, the first          
denomination to create a foreign mission society, and the first to create an             
integrated anti-slavery society. 

Another one of the “firsts” claimed by the United Church of Christ has to do               
with an individual named Antoinette Brown. Antoinette Brown was the first           
woman since New Testament times ordained as a Christian minister, and perhaps            
the first woman in history elected to serve a Christian congregation. Her ordination             
in the Congregational church took place in 1853. It took other Protestant            
denominations over one hundred more years to ordain woman.  

While I am proud that our UCC ancestors in faith had the courage to go               
against conventional norms and ordain Antoinette Brown, I am saddened that it            
took so many years for anyone in the Christian Church to recognize that women              
are not only equal in their ability to preach the Good News of God’s Love, they                
were some of the first people to do so.  

We find a wonderful example of such an individual in this morning’s            
reading from the Gospel According to John. The person I am referring to is the               
Samaritan woman that Jesus meets at Jacob’s well. Because this woman has come             
to the well alone in the middle of the day, it can be concluded that she is an outcast                   
in her village. At that time in history it would have been common for all the                
woman in the village to go to the well together in the morning. Not only would this                 
have been a cooler time of the day, their numbers would have offered protection. It               
is likely that the woman has been ostracized by her neighbors because she has been               
married five times.  

When Jesus asks this woman for a drink he breaks down two major societal              
norms. The first norm that Jesus breaks has to do with him being Jewish and she                
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being a Samaritan. Even though these two groups come from the same religious             
tradition, there is great animosity between Jews and Samaritans. The second norm            
that Jesus breaks has to do with gender. A man and a woman who did not know                 
each other were not supposed to talk, especially if the woman was unaccompanied.             
In overhearing the conversation between Jesus and this woman we find that the             
traditional boundaries that have kept her isolated and under suspicion, are broken            
down. While other people have condemned this woman, Jesus does no such thing. 

Jesus accepts the woman for where she is at on her life journey, and offers               
her the gift of living water, saying “Everyone who drinks of this water will be               
thirsty again, but those who drink the water that I will give them will never be                
thirsty. The water that I give will become in them a spring of water gushing up to                 
eternal life.” 

Living Water is a gift of God’s Spirit that enables an individual to             
experience Eternal Life in the present. It involves knowing God and being known             
by God. It means that there is nothing in the universe that can separate this               
woman from the love of God. 

Although the woman at the well doesn’t initially understanding what Jesus is            
offering, further conversation leads her to a deeper understanding. She then runs            
back to her village to share this good news with the very people who have rejected                
her. The grace that this woman has received through Jesus is poured out on others               
like water. Her sharing of this good news makes her the first recorded apostle and               
evangelist, female or male, in the Bible.  

In reflecting on why Jesus might have chosen this woman for this important             
role, Rachel Conrad Wahlberg offers these insights, 

“Could it be possible that Jesus saw this woman as one whom people would              
listen precisely because she was different? Did he respond to her intelligence with             
a sense of expectation and confidence? Did he think of women as goers and doers,               
as convincing and articulate communicators? As more enthusiastic when they had           
a loaded message? Did Jesus appraise this woman as a dynamic person who would              
make an impact on others? Certainly a male Jew of Galilee or Judea would hardly               
have had entrée with Samaritans in their own city. And further – perhaps a woman               
who already in community eyes had broken with standards of propriety was one             
who had nothing to lose by being outspoken?” 

“Could it be that Jesus had another motive, that he deliberately chose a             
woman to disperse some of the strictures he saw placed on women? Could he have               
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intended to elevate the position of women, to identify them as OK preachers, and              
the patriarchal world of that day – simply did not get the message?” 

Rachel Conrad Wahlberg concludes that even though we can’t see into the            
mind of Jesus, we can see that Jesus broke through the limitations imposed by              
culture and religion on the women of the first century. (Jesus According to a Woman,               
Rachel Conrad Wahlberg, Paulist Press, 1975, p. 91-92) 

Sadly, these limitations have been imposed on women throughout the history           
of Christianity. When Antoinette Brown was ordained in 1853 a male clergy            
friend, Luther Lee, felt the need to defend “a women’s right to preach the Gospel.”               
He quoted the New Testament, saying, “There is neither male nor female, for you              
are all one in Christ Jesus.”  

While I would hope that we no longer have to defend another person’s             
ability to share the good news of God’s love with the world, I know that this is not                  
the case. Like the people who lived in the Samaritan Women’s village, we humans              
allow our prejudices to put boundaries around others.  

Through his words and his actions, Jesus breaks down such walls, and             
invites us to do the same. We are invited to recognize, and celebrate, the gifts that                
each person brings to Kingdom of God…female and male; young and old; gay and              
straight; single and married; Syrian, Russian, American; those who are struggling           
financially and those who have material wealth; those who are marginalized and            
those who are leaders in society. God is not bound by our human expectations or               
prejudices.  

For you see, the story of the woman at the well is our story. Despite the                
boundaries that others might place around us, each one of us is empowered to share               
the good news of God’s love. May we continue to encourage others to do the same.                
Amen. 

 

 

 


